Predicted roles for hypothetical proteins in the low-temperature expressed proteome of the Antarctic archaeon Methanococcoides burtonii.
Using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, 528 proteins were identified that are expressed during growth at 4 degrees C in the cold adapted archaeon, Methanococcoides burtonii. Of those, 135 were annotated previously as unique or conserved hypothetical proteins. We have performed a comprehensive, integrated analysis of the latter proteins using threading, InterProScan, predicted subcellular localization and visualization of conserved gene context across multiple prokaryotic genomes. Functional information was obtained for 55 proteins, providing new insight into the physiology of M. burtonii. Many of the proteins were predicted to be involved in DNA/RNA binding or modification and cell signaling, suggesting a complex, uncharacterized regulatory network controlling cellular processes during growth at low-temperature. Novel enzymatic functions were predicted for several proteins, including a putative candidate gene for the posttranslational modification of the key methanogenesis enzyme coenzyme M methyl reductase. A bacterial-like CRISPR locus was identified as a strong candidate for archaeal-bacterial lateral gene transfer. Gene context analysis proved a valuable augmentation to the other predictive methods in several cases, by revealing conserved gene associations and annotations in other microbial genomes. Our results underscore the importance of addressing the "hypothetical protein problem" for a complete understanding of cell physiology.